
HAS GONE
TO GET

ADRINK
Vain Search of Deputy

Sheriffs for the Miss-
ing Kasson.

PRISONER'S FLIGHT UNCHECKED.

Sheriff Whelan Thinks He Was
Led Astray by His Great

Thirst.

BELIEVED TO BE STILL IN TUE CITY.

The Missing Man's "Wife Scoffs at the
Story of His Having Been

Left a fortune.

Where is W. F. Kasson? A half score
of deputy sheriffs are scouring the high-
ways and byways of the city for the pus-
oner who cleverly escaped from Deputy
Ike Grosenger last Saturday afternoon,
but so far no trace of him has been fouud.

Sheriff Whelan is deeply chagrined over
the escape and has suspended Grosenger
pending an investigation. The Sheriff, as
soon as he was notified of the affair Satur-
day night, took personal charge of the
searching party and continued on the
wor_ all day yesterday until a late hour
last night when he placed Chief Jailer
Satterly in charge and sought a much
needed rest.

Sheriff Whelan is positive Kasson has
not left the city. He believes the pris-

oner was impelled to seek freedom in
order to indulge his overpowering appe-
tite for liquor and that he is now en-
sconced in some saloon enjoying himself
to the fullest extent of a great thirst, but
limited means.

"Itdoes not seem possible thnt Kasson,
with only ten weeks more ot his sentence
to serve, would deliberately plan to es-
cape," said the Sheriff last night. "

Al-
though he claims to nave been left $250,
000 by an uncle, the Chief Jailer tells me
he is positive that Kasson did not have
over $5 when he left the jail. The fellow
his the reputation of being a hard
drinker, and itis my opinion that a sud-
den impulse seized him to get a drink.
Ifsuch is the case Ibelieve he willgive
himself up as soon as he gets sober. Of
course Ishall not sit down and wait lor
him 10 do so, but 1 ara doing everything
in ray power to effect bis capture. Kas-
son did not have money enough to get
very far away from the city,and Idonot
think be has attempted to do so.

"Deputy Sheriff Grosenger has not
made a report to me yet, but he has done
so to Chief Jailer Satterly, and according
to the latter's own statement he was
guilty of gross carelessness, for which I
have suspended him.

"This was the second time 1have per-
mitted Kasson to visit his home accom-
panied by & deputy. Two or three days
before the first announcement in the
papers that he had fallen heir to a fortune,
he sent me a clipping Irom some Eastern
papers tating that his uncle had left nim
$250,000. and requested me to let him get
some papers out of his trunk. Isent a
deputy with him and he secured the
papers, taking them back to the jail withhim. He spent a day or two arranging
them and tnen sent them on East.

"Last Thursday Kasson sent word to
me that he would like to get some more
papers, and Itold him he could go home
at the first opportunity. As there was lit-
tle doing Saturday afternoon, Igave him
permission to go to his home, on McAllis-
ter street, near Larkin, in company with
Grosenger. They walked down Kearny
street to Market, out that thoroughfare to
McAllister and then up to the bouse.

"When within a few feet of the place
Grosenger met an acquaintance with
whom he stopped to tals. Kasson stood
there for a moment, and then turning to
tbe deputy, said:
'"I'llgo into the house, Ike, and get

those papers while you are talking to
your friend. Itwon't tase me more than
ten minutes.'-

"'All right,' replied Grosenger, and
Kasson started up the stairs. After wait-
ing some time for his man to return the
deputy became uneasy and went up to the
house. It was some little time before
Mrs. Kasson opened the door, and in re-
ply to (Vrosenger's inquiry said that Kas-
son had left the house. The deputy was
not satisfied with the woman's statement,
but made a thorough search of the prem-
ises. It was evident that the prisoner
had escaped by the rear door and over the
back fence.

"There wan where Grosenger made bis
second bad mistake. Itwas then about 4
o'clock, as near as Ican learn, and, in-
stead of reporting the escape at once, he
started out alone to search for Kasson.
He made the round of the resorts Kasson
was known to have frequented, but could
find no trace of him. At7 o'clock ne re-
turned to the jail,and another deputy
was sent out with him. They were gone
until 10 o'clock, and upon their return the

I"ailer incharge notified me of the escape,
immediately ordered every available

man to join in the search, and Iwas out
all night and to-day myself.

"HadIbeen notified immediately after
the escape Kasson would have been re-
captured in short order, but having sev-
eral hours' advantage he was enabled to
stow himself well out of sight.

"Several times prisoners in my custody

have received money and it has been I
necessary to send them to the express :
office in charge of a deputy to receipt for \
it. None of them have given the least i

trouble, and while 1dislike to let a |man j
leave the jailunder any. circumstances. I
felt that 1 was justified in stretching a j
point in Kasson's favor, especially as his
offense was merely a misdemeanor and
his sentence would expire shortly. He \u25a0

was so anxious to establish his identity in
order to secure the fortune left him that I
did not object to nis leaving the jaileither
time."

Deputy Sheriff Grosenger is badly cut
up over the affair. He has handled pris-
oners for the pa.«t twelve years, and dur-
ing that time had earned an enviable ref-
utation as a peace officer. He has noth-
ing to say in palliation of his carelessness,
and altnough he has been suspended
from duty he is devoting every moment
to searching tor hs prisoner. He has
scarce y slept since Kasson made his es-
cape.

Mrs. Kasson positively refuses to see
any one, as sue does not care to have* her
name dragged into lhe affair. The lady
with whom she has pone to room at --524
McAllister street, said last evenine that
Mrs. Ka<-son desired to have nothing more
to do withher husband, as he had treated
bei- shamefully. Kasson only visited his
wife twice during his confinement in the
County Jail. The first visit was during
the fore part of last weeK, and at that
time a Deputy Sheri*_ remained in the
room with the prisoner during the inter-
View with ti.e wile. Accordinn to the land-
lady, the afternoon of the escape. Kasson
came to see his wife about 4:30 o'clock,
and did not leave the house till 5:10. He
was alone, and when Mrs. Kasson asked
him where the Deputy Sheriff was, he
replied that he had left him down the
street, and that the two we to meet on
Kearny street at 5 o'clock. The lady
lurther stated that when the Deputy
Sheriff came to look for his prisoner, the
officer had the appearance of being under
the influence of liquor.

When Kasson was arrested last March
bis wife was left entirely destitute, and
was provided for by a family which occu-
pied a hat in the same bouse with her.
The parents of Mrs. Ka?son, who live at
Hollister, afterward took her home, and
later she returned to the city and since
then has been doing well as a dressmaker.

A friend of Mrs. Kasson, with whom she
had a conversation yesterday, says that
those who know the escaped prisoner do
not believe the story that a legacy has
been left him, and the wife is of the same
opinion. When Kasson first started the
story he sent for a book giving,the lamily

history, and in this Mrs. Kasson was un-
able to find any reference to the uncle
from whom the money is supposed to
have come.

She wrote to the other supposed heir in
Sioux City, lowa, about the matter and
received a letter in reply, in which he
claims to be a brother of Kasson. Before
this she had never heard of any brother,
and the supposition is that the man in
Sioux City is a confederate of Kasson, and
that the inheritance story was manu-
factured by the two to hoodwink the offi-
cers. The grandfather of K-tsson is an
employe inthe DostofHce. and he says he
had only one son, Kasson's "father, and
that there are no granduncles from whom
a boquest might have been received.

K.sson arrived in this city from the
East with his wife in February last and,
being short of lunds, began passing ficti-
tious checks upon grocer-men. coal-deal-
ers and other -retail merchants in the
neighborhood of McAllister, Polk, Fulton
and Grove streets, near his residence at
542 McAllister street.

He was arrested by Detective Harry
Reynolds on March 4"and was charged
with uttering a fictitious check. Two
days later an additional charge was
booked against him.

At the time of his arrest Kasson said he
was a publisher and had come from Chi-
cago to tbis city to gat up a business con-
nection. ",*-;j. , "

The cases were assigned to IJudge Joa-
chimsen's court, and on March 31 he was
convicted and sentenced to ten months in
the County Jail, .six .months on one
charge and four months on the other.

Last week Chief Lees received a letter
from Kasson's brother in Sioux City,
lowa, stating that a relative in Montana
bad left $250,000 to.he divided between
them and asking as to his whereabouts.
The Chief replied that he was in the
County Jail, serving a ten mouths'sen-
tence, and that with credits he would be
at liberty on December 24.

ANNIVERSARY .SERVICES.
The Church of St. Mary the Virgin

Celebrates the Sixth Anniversary of
the Dedication. .

The sixth anniversary of the dedication
of the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, took
place yesterday. This church differs from
the ordinary Episcopal church, *being
more than usually high and extremely
ritualistic. Rev. Father *W. W.

-
Bolton,

the pastor of the: church,-; officiated, andthe full communion service was cele-
brated. '..< ...«.- .'\u25a0..-• Under the direction of tbe organist, J.
Haradan Pratt, the male quartet of the
church rendered some very attractive
nius.c. The quartet -is: made up- ot -the
following well-known singers: Mr.Walker, first tenor; Lieutenant Noble,
second tenor; "iv Stuart Murdock, firstbasso, »nd H. B. Pas more, second tenor.

COURSING AT INGLESIDE.
In the Finals Flvlner Buck Won

From Eclipse,
The coursing was lively at Ingles.de

yesterday. The run-off resulted as fol-
lows:

Preliminaries— &Dean's Mialmo beat
P. H.Prendergast's Barney F. Curtis «fc Son's
Blacketie bent. Mira Monte kennel's Solerno,
Curtis A Son's Cavalier beat Mira Monte ken-nel Pretender, Virr. Monte kennel's Firing
Buck beat E. Wilaon's M.gnet, G. Whit-ney •Zoe beat Montezuma kennel's Terona,
J. Quaue's Fireman beat Pasha kennel's SantaA.ecia, Cronin & McDonald's Skyball beat
Monti zuina kennel's Joy Bells, Pasha ken-
nel's False Flattery beat Mira Monte kennel's
Tncodora, KayiTtanl's Eclipse beat Dillon &Riley's Queen B.Henry Spring's Pat Malloy, beat Mira Monies Fear Not,Kav A Tram's
Diana **eat Cronin A McDonald's Old Glory.

ICurtis & Son's Skyrocket Jr. beat Grace A
Dean's Lonnemara.
i The ties resulted as follows:

First ties— Mialmo beat Blackette; Firing
Buck.beat Cavalier: Zoe beat Fireman; False
ilattery beat Sky Bah; Eclipse beat Pat Mal-loy; Diana beat Skyrocket.

\u25a0•
= Second •dea— Flying Buck beat Mialmo;

Eclipse beat Zoe; False Flattery beat Diana.Third tics—Flyin*; Buck beat Faise Flat-
tery; Ec ipse a bye.

-'
.'

iFinal—FlyingBuck beat Eclipse.•—
\u2666

—
«

'V. W. C. A. Afternoon Meeting.
Copying after the New York Association, the

Y. W. C. A. has inaugurated a series of Sunday
afternoon meetings, which promise to be very
successful. Rev. James B.0.-r of the fourth
Congregational Church gave the principal lec-
ture at the rooms of the association yesterday
afternoon aid was followed by Miss MindoraBerry, wno entertained the young ladies witha bright talk. The singing by the audiencewas led by Miss Mildred -A. C.ark, who also
rendered the • two solos: —Hosannah" and"Light of the World."

To Cure a Cold iiiOne Day
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. Drug-
gists refund the money tfit falls to cure, 35 c. \u2666

FOUR PRIZE
TALKS FOR

TEMPERANCE
Edward J. Deasy Won the

Archbishop Diamond
Medal.

MECHANICS' PAVILION CROWDED.

Ten Thousand People Attended
the Junior Essay

Contest.

FATHER P. C.--OREE SPOKE BRIEFLY.

He Advised the Young Men to Stand
Manfully by Their Pledges and

the Church, ,

The Junior rally and essay contest at
the Mechanics' Pavilion yesterday after-
noon was a grand affair. As a precau-
tionary measure an admission fee was
charged, but if this deterred any from
coming there were enough others to till

every seat within anything like hearing
distance of the rostrum.

Fully 10,000 people were seated when
the exercises commenced, and of these
there were by actual count 2718 members
of the league, St. Paul's parish had the
largest representation of league members,
though their number, 285, was closely
crowded by several other parishes. Two
new companies of cadets, C and O, turned
out yesterday and they were tin* objects
of much favorable comment. Company
0 is from the old St. Mary's parish and
Company C replaces the company re-
cently mustered out in St. Patrick's.

The young league members, who were
seated upon tbe main floor, were fulland

jrunning oyer with enthusiasm. There
was no occasion upon which a cheer could
possibly be construed as appropriate that
they allowed to pass without a vocal
tribute of regard, and when Rev. P. C.
Yorke took his seat upon tho platform
they made the welkin ring. Another ova-
tion was given upon the appearance of
Thomas H.Fallon, president ot the league,
and when the red-coated league band
came marching in to the stirring strains
of "ElCapitan" their enthusiasm made
the brass instruments ashamed of them-
selves. The band, by the way, played
beautifully all through the afternoon, and
its numbers were always welcomed and
applauded. V .

The rale invariably with the League of
the Cross is to open all meeting, and ral-
lies with the Veni Creator, and, ol course,
this was not departed from yesterday.
Rev. Philip O'Ryan, spiritual director of
the organization, conducted devotional
exercises, after which President Tncnias
H. Fallon delivered intro luctorv remarKs.
Mr. Fallon very briefly spoke of the
league's history, and the mention of the
names oi Archbishop Riordan, Bishop
Montgomery, Fathers Yorke and O'Ryan,
ail of whom have been earnest and active
agents in the organization's foundation
and development, was greeted with
demonstrations ofaffection.

Mr.Fallon stated that the league now had
8500 membeis in San Francisce and Ala-
meda coun lies. Inconclusion be announced
that Mrs. Margaret Deane, Professor Dun-
niway of Stanford and Robert Y. Hayne
of the Supreme Court Commission had
consented to act as judges of the essay
cont-st '"or the Archbishop's medal. Alter
a cornel solo by Messrs. Lycett and Wal-
ton, the first contestant, John J. Greeley,
who represented district No. 3, was intro-
duced. The subject of all the essays was'
to be the same, "The Necessity for Sunday
Closing of Saloons."

Mr. Greeley's essay was carefully pre-
pared, and delivered withconsiderable or-
atorical effect. He emphasized the fact
that the Snohath was an institution of di-
vine origin, and dwelt upon the horrors
of the desecration which the Sunday sa-
loon causes. ."W.th the, saloon closed on
Sunday," he said, "and with a heritage
ofsober sons this land will live withIn-
creasing .prosperity until the Angel Ga- '\u25a0vz -. .-:\u25a0

• -
•**••..*.

briel, with one foo' upon the land and the
other upon the sea, shall proclaim time
no more."

Edward J. Deasy of district No. 4 was
the second contesting speaker:

We are standing -at the portals- of a new
century, he said. Nineteen hundred years
have taken their course since the Son ot God
came to earth on his mission of salvation.
Nineteen hundred years bear testimony to the
wisdom ol the teachings of the Savior, those
teaching!* whose principles are embodied inour governmental constitutions, those teach-
ings of * God made man ior the betterment of
mnn, made to the Image of God. And lv those
teachings the Son confirmed what the Father
had uttered amidst the thunders of Mount
Sinai, when the universe listened and the
earth was stiled and he descended from his
great white throne to give to Mosss the preg-
nant command, "Keuiuiub;r thou heep holy
the Sabbath day."

Mr. Deasy dilated upon the dire effects
tothe physical, moral and mental man
which a disregard of the Sabbath entailed,
and argued that the open saloon on Sun-
day was a potent influence working to-
ward the State's destruction. Ivconclu-
sion he said:

Our own State, to her shame be Itsaid, Is
inglorious in this respect. And now, let us
stand this violator of the sanctify of the Sun-day, this bane of th. workingmau, this object
of judicial wrath, this subject of remedial
law*,let us stand it in the uilunal oi juoe-
meut io present its case. Itmust be silent. It
can advance no benefits whatsoever to society
us a reasnn for its continuance. It stands
condemned. Tnen let us have no further
compromise with dishonor; let us uot be de-
terred by pleas of special legislation ami prop-
erty rights; therigntsof society; tne rights 01
tloa are above these; letus blot out this plague
spot from our Sundays, let us close the tem-
ples of Iniquity,and God, in tho court of
heaven, wilt justify the necessity.

Thomas W. Gregory of St. Joseph's par-
ish, Berkeley, read a tnoughtfu; essay in
which lie drew insti iking colors a picture
of the sorrows which intemperance
causes. "Every law both human and
divine is violated in these saloons," he
said. *Everything about them aids in
the pollution of the hearts ana minds of
those who visit them. When we consider
that we have tnousands of such places in
the land no wonder if we say 'close them
not only on Sunday but on every day in
the week.'

"
Charles J. Asmussen of District No. '2

delivered a scholarly and forcible address
in a convincing manner.

"The Sabbath and the saloon, the ex-
istence of one must signalize -the utter
extinction of the oth;r," he declared in
concluding. "Under which banner will
you cast your lot?1

The last of the essay contestants was
Arthur Curtis of District No. 1. He con-

tended that the question involved was not
one of prohibition, but of regulation. He
argued that man needed one day's rest in
seven. for his moral as well as his physical
being, and that six days' wort and one
day's carousing was worse than uninter-
rupted toil. The speaker closed with an
appeal to the citizens of the State to fetter
the monster that was ruining their
homes. -\u0084-•.,- \u25a0'.;\u25a0

| While the judges were deliberating
Father Yorke made a brief address in his
usual happy vein. He gave the boys
some go* d counsel concerning- the keep-
in of their pledge snd expressed well-
"wi'hes for the organization* future.

The result of the judges' decision was
then announced and as a result Arch*

Ibishop Riordan's diamond medal was
pinned by Rev. J. J. Prendergast upon

j the breast of Edward J. Deasy of dis
trict 4.• The audience then joined in the Te
Deum and were dismissed with prayer.

Rev. J. J. Prendergast, V.G., Pinned Archbishop RJordan's Diamond Medal Upon the Breast of Edward
J. Deasy at ths Pavilion Yesterday Afterncot. The Handsome Trophy Was Awarded to Deasy
for Having Delivered, in the Opinion of an Eminent Jury, the Most Meritorious Essay Upon the
Subj.ct of Closing Saloons on Sunday. .

JUSTICE
BUT NOT

SYMPATHY
This is What Cornelius

Hughes Wants From
Treasurer Gage.

SEVER PLAYED A GAME OF CRAPS.

The Whole Affair Comes From
the Work of Persistent

• Enemies.

MAKES VERY STrtOKG DSISUATiok

All Came Trom the Pact That a

Saloon-Keeper Refused to Quench
His Thirst

C. A. Hughes, the colored messenger
connected with the Appraisers' office who
has been charged with neglect of duty,
misconduct and profligate habits, is now
determined to show to the world, or at
least to his employers, that an untruth has
been uttered which may cost his accusers
dearly. In a letter to Treasurer Gage he
states that he is the victim of an enemy
who does not know wheu to stop, and fur-
thermore the enemy is one who is much
disliked by the friends of the Appraiser's
messenger. At any rate Mr. Hughes will
attempt to retain his position, and says

that ever since bis airival in California
he has held positions of trust, aud hopes
to remain on the Government list, despite
the attempts of unrelenting enemies .to

have him removed. In his letter he says:
Sir: Iwould respectfully and humbly be-

seech you, in the matter of the charges that
have been mnde against me through the Col-
lector of Customs at this port, that you will
carefully review the defense Ihave forwarded,
and that iv considering the charges you may
also note the incentive and spirit oi revenge
which stand in such bold relief throughout
the same. Iwould call your particular atten-
tion to the fact that the testimony of W. J. Sul-
livan, whose revenge appears to be following
me, is that of a rich -ml influential saloon-
keeper, by whom 1 was grossly and without
justcause insulted and assaulted about three
years ago tor no other cause thai: that as a col-
ored gentleman and citizen Isought refresh-
ment in his establishment. That the testi-
mony of Charles Williams, Falk. Hiider and
Tehaney are all of men who are now or were at
the time in the empiov of Sullivan. That
there is no testimony offered which even inti-
mates that Ihave ever had trouble with him
since that date.

-
zy; -z

That the order and judgment of the Supe-
rior Court attached to my defense show that
1 was adjudged guiltless ot wrong-doing at
the time. You will further notice thai the
statement of Mr. Stevens is an admission that
it was forced Irom him, and was nota volun-
tary charge on the part of a superior officer,
and that auch testimony is directly rebutted
by that ot ex-Collector oi Customs John H.
Wise. That the testimony of A. G. Williams,
whose character Is more iuliyset forth in my
statement of defense, is directly rebutted by
the proprietors of the establishment in which
he alleges 1committed tne act; and tbat the
slanderous statements of Dumas Jones, a re-
cent appointee of Collector Jackson, is given
the direct lie by the testimony of mv who and
that of her mother, Mrs. Catherine Smithes.
To the letter from the pastor of my church 1
would call your special attention.
Inconclusion itis with great delicacy that I

must call attention to a stale of affairs which
might possibly prove \u25a0 strong incentive toan
adverse recommendation from the Collectors'
office.

Colonel Jackson, the Collector of Customs,
is the owner aud proprietor of Jackson's Napa
Sod* Springs, which produco a mineral water
that is extensively used by Mr. Sullivan in the
saloon business, and who can say whether a
threat tvstop the sale ot Napa soda may jot
have more fleet upon the colonel than a"sim-
llar threat to stop the saJcof Yellowstone
whiskyhad with his predecessor?

During eiehteen years' residence in this
cityIhave endeavored by deportment to be agentleman ana todeserve the respect of gen-
tlemen. Ihave never left a position

—
and I

have filledmany— without taking with me the
good -will of my employers, which will be
manifest toyou upon a review of the. papers
accompanying my defense. Ifeel that as a
colored Democrat 1can expect but little sym-
pathy from a Republican administration, but
in the name 01 justiceIhave faith in appeal-
ing to your hlgner sense of honor inthe con-
sideration of my case.

WITH MASONIC HONORS.
Funeral of the Late E. P, Cole

From the Post-Street
Temple.

Hundreds of San Francisco's Leading
Citizens Pay Their Last Tribute

to His Memory,

Funeral services were held over the re-
mains of the late E. P. Cole in King Solo-
mon Hall, Masonic Temple, yesterday
afternoon, being conducted by Oriental
Lodge. Large delegations were also pres-
ent from California Chapter, R. A. M.,
Consistory of the Scottish Rite, and Cali-
fornia Commandery, Knights Templar, in
all of which deceased was a prominent
member.

At2 o'clock the body, escorted by rela-
tives and friends, arrived at the Temple
and was conveyed to the large hall and
placed on the catafalque. Banked around
the latter and piled high upon the casket
were scores of beautiful floral pieces,
tributes from the many who bad the good
fortune to call E. P. Cole their friend. In
addition to the members of tbe Masonic
fraternity several hundred people, includ-
ing the most prominent business and pro-
fessional men and their families in the
city, attended the services, which were
conducted according to »be ritual.

Attbe conclusion the casket was borne
to the hearse by the following pall-bear-
ers: Frank B. Ladd, representing
O.iental Lodse; Ro er Johnson, the legal
iraternity: Charles L. Patton and H. J.Owens, California Chapter; C. H. iJoyan
and H. Burner, the Past Masters' Associ-
ation, and W. H. Chapman and R. S.•Polastri, the Knight** Templar. The pro-
cession whs formed, headed by the mem-
bers of Oriental .Lodge jand delegations
from each of the other organizations of
which deceased was a member, and, fol-
lowed by a long line of carriages, the re-
mains were taken to Laurel HillCeme-
tery, where the interment took place.

Robbery ou California Street.
Burglars entered the residence of J. H.Sis-

son at 2125 California street, last Saturday
evening about 9 o'clock, and secured a valuable
sealskin sacque and some jewelry. The loss is
estimated to be $400. The case was reported
to the poller, but no arrests bare as yet Deen
made.

BLESSED THE ROSES.
Feast of the Holy Rosary

at St. Dominic's
Church,

A Procession of Over Two Thousand
Marched 'Through the

Streets.

The Feast of the Holy Rosary com-
menced yesterday morning at St. Domi-
nic's church, and ended at sundown. Rev.
Father Pius Murphy bles-ed the roses,
and they were distributed among the con-
gregation by the members of the Young
Men's Holy Name Sodality. The solemn
hi h mass was celebrated by Rev. Father
E. Harrington, assisted by Father Wilson
and Father Lamb. The morning sermon
wag delivered by Rev. J. S. Jones.

Immediately following the mass came
the procession of the Holy Rosary, in
which over 2000 people took part. They
formed in the church and marched round
the block, solemnly reciting the rosary.
During tne who'e day the large church
was crowded with those anxious to obtain
the g eat rosary indulgence. The roses
so distributed are to be preserved in thehome, for they bring health and serve as
a protection against evil spirits.

Following is the order of the procession :
Grand marshal— J. R. Mclntyre; aids ,to

grand mar-hal Chester \V. Kengh. James r.
Sweeney, E. J. Dollard, William R.O'Neil, Wil-
liam H. McUceney, James Coffey.

First division
—

marshal, Edmudd Kenny;
cross-bearer, D. Kenny; vies, James Lewis
and James Burke; chanter, Rev. Father Jones
0.P. ; "Sunday -school Girls" Miss MayDuraind; "First Joyful Mystery," GeorgeKunlman; "Second Joyful Mystery," ThomasMoore; Rosarlans (Junior branch). Miss May
Schwarz; "ThirdJoyiul Mystery," E 1 R. Myr-Ick;Christian Doctrine Association. p. J. Mc-Keon; "Fourth Joyful Mystery, Mr. Farrell;
"FifthJoyful Mystery." Thomas Lewis.

'
feecond division—marshal, A. Gibbonschanter, A. Pmizini; Ladies' Third Order o

St. Dominici, "First sorrowful Mystery," JohnHurley; "Second Sorrowful Mystery," FrankRhodes; Ladies of the congregation St. Do-
minic's choir, Young Men's Holy Name So-ciety. Luke Carroll; "Third Sorrowful Mys-
tery," Thomas Howard; "Fourth SorrowtulMystery," William Leach.

Third division— marshal, John Murphy*
sodality ot the Holy Name of Jesus, "FifthSorrowful Mystery," Thomas Martin; gentle-
men of the congregation, "First GloriousMystery": chanter. P. Rourke.

Fourth division—marshal, James McKenna-Rosarians, senior branch, Cornelia Farrell*
•\u25a0second Glorious Mystery," William Clyne*
"Third Glorious. Mystery." James Dunn*
"Fourth Glorious Mystery, George Sturla.

'
Statue of the Blessed Virgin—George MKelly,S. P. Taylor, Patrick Bird. Matt Carroll'Rev. Prior with clergy. . ou'

TAPPED A REGISTER.
Annie Kowe Arrested for Grand Larceny

and Vagrancy.
Annie Rowe, 35 years of age, was ar-

rested yesterday morning by Policemen
Collins and Daley on charges of grandlarceny and vagrancy.

She went into the ?aloon of A. J. Sinkon Ellis street and asked fora drink! Sinktold her she had too much already andrefused to accommodate her. She waspersistent and he gave ber a glass ofbrandy to get rid of her. :
bink happened to go ou!side for a mo-ment and during bis ,absence An-ileopened tbe cash register and stole $'V]o

A Japanese, who is employed in \u2666hesaloon, observed her and notified Sinkwho held her till the police arrived
'
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GOLDBERG
SPECIAL SAVING SALE

Monday— Tuesday— Wednesday
O K Whiskey 3 bottles $2

regularly*! and *4 gallon $3 .
Coffee (Pasha blend) lb 30c

regularly 35c -_b cannister £.3 iDcannister £_

Puree de foie gras tin 20c
regularly 25c

Sarsaparilla (Sc D̂
e
d
Pp„s) >

dozen $1.50
regularly $1.75 Non-alcoholic

Tooth Brushes each 20c
regularly 30c

Toilet Soap Carton 20c
regularly 25c

CLOSE ONE EYE and then THE OTHER!
IFYou CANNOT SEE EQUALLY WELL BOTH NEAR •

.AND FAR CALL AND SEE US. •:

OPTICIANS PHOtoGPr^,^ '
*

Nb 3cient!pic Instruments s },. »
-

'.*
~?C 642 Market ST. y<P

'

UNDtuCHROMCLt BUILDING./-.

«*5e?°i™.m*nde ?- by
S_r InXT^°r d'seases of women :Supe L
?ra

r--° a"S^ Penny/ovar and injurious,!arugs. One bottle of Anioline Capsules 41
lasts three months . Sold byall druiFtrists

'Pi :_or bymaii,$\u0084 Box =^..N: .Post Office.' V
'

Wseises ofMe",
0n,,, iiI*'?1*'? Skin

•-•0yeare' °xperienol ft-£?!/PSwer«*tore<l. Over

;^??«Ss^^_!aM
,
B_-__SS:

W«i_ _f
"BOSCOE McXtJI/TT,M._>..I.ae... Kearny !»tr*e».Saa Fram.-i.co. CaL

NEW TO-DAT—DRT GOOD*;.*

iB97==FALL==iB97
New Goods

In All Departments.

FOUR SPECIAL VALUES!
150 pieces ALL WOOL FRENCH AMAZON

CLOTH, full £2 inches wide, in Modes, Tans,
Browns, Greens, Navys, Grays and Black.

Price, $1.75 Yard,

100 pieces ENGLISH TAILOR SUITINGS, in both
Whipcord and Meltonette Weaves, full 46
inches in width, colors French Blue, Reseda,
Grays, Browns, Modes, Prunella, Beaver,
Heliotrope and Plum.

Price, $1.25 Yard.
7$ pieces BLACK FIGURED MATELASSE SUIT-

ING, full 44 inches wide, eight different de-
signs.

Price, 75c Yard.
125 pieces FRENCH PRINTED FLANNELS, very

choice designs and new colorings.

Price, 50c Yard.
JUST _s_._FH=l.l"V__3l_> !
Another large shipment of our Celebrated

STORM SERGES,
Price. 50c per Yard.

®(%*mtrt4

111. 113, 115, 117. 119. 121 POST STht-ciY

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

<py(^&S/(£?/7-*-j?- Its?.**._« » V-aK^-^y^ *'C(r4C*st l - wrappw.- .- .

jtjew to-dat:
*

BEAUTIFUL
SKIN

Soft,"White Hands withShapely Nails, Luxu-
riant Hair withClean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-
duced byCcncußA Soap, the most effective
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
\u25a0world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet,bath, and nursery. The onlypreventive

of inflammation and clogging of the Pokes. I

(uticura
Soap is sold throughout the world. Pom* Dhco xvtx
Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U.8.A.. 09*"How to Purify and Beautify the Skin, Scalp,
and Hair,"mailed tree.

DKDV UIIMfIDOItching and scaly, instantly re-,BADInUlflUnd iivTi-d by CCTicn-ABXMS-IM.J


